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The age of videogames is a generation old now. The kids who grew up playing Atari and SNES have got kids of their own, and parents and kids alike share an interest in playing games. 

But that doesn’t mean that games developers can sit back and watch the money roll in. They have to keep coming up with new ideas to keep the players interested.

One of the best new ideas to emerge this year is Sony’s new title, Little Big Planet (or LBP).

Created by British company Media Molecule for the Sony PlayStation 3, LBP is one of those games that really changes things. It’s so full of new ideas, it’s hard to know where to start. 

That might be why it comes with a full set of instructions that are built into the game. You don’t read a booklet - you watch how the system works while the voice of official national treasure Stephen Fry tells you what’s going on.

The central character in LBP is a knitted fella called Sackboy. Like a lot of games, the aim is to get him through each level by jumping and running and avoiding obstacles. The difference with LBP is that everything you see can be edited or changed. The levels themselves, and every single object within them, are up for grabs. 

You can simply decorate things with virtual stickers, or you can delve into the level editor controls and start building your own objects, or entire levels. Make them as hard or as easy or as ridiculous as you like. 

And this - this is the best bit - share them over the internet using the PlayStation Network. Anyone, anywhere in the world, can create LBP levels and share them around. This means the game never ends. You might complete all the built-in levels, but you can carry on playing user-created levels forever.

+ Who brags best? +

Bragster.com is not a site for the feint of heart. This is a site all about boasting and bragging and the doing of dares. For meek mild types, it’s terrifying. But the people there are clearly having fun, daring one another to do more and more outrageous things. One drinks a pint of sugary energy drink in a minute - while running on a treadmill. Another washes her face with mushy peas. Then spends a whole day with her shoelaces tied together. And another bloke downs four pints of bitter in a minute (with predictable messy results). 

If you’re the bragging type and think you’ve got something to prove, you might well find some interesting new friends on Bragster. But don’t say you weren’t warned.

+ New Macs +

Amid the usual media hoopla, Apple announced new Mac laptops last week. The company’s MacBook has been a top seller thanks to its small size and decent computing oomph. Now it’s been upgraded with more of the same oomph and a much stronger aluminium body. Some geeks are annoyed, though; the new version leaves out a FireWire port and is fractionally more expensive. Computers are supposed to get cheaper as time goes on, not the other way round.

+ New calendar, Yahoo! +

Yahoo’s web calendar has been around for 10 years, which counts as 100 years of internet time. And it’s hardly changed at all since it started life back in 1998. Not until now. Yahoo has just unveiled a shiny new calendar service (free of course) at switch.calendar.yahoo.com. It includes better todos, integration with your Flickr photos if you use Flickr, and new shareable calendars. 


+ Browsing around ... the US Presidential Election +

:: Barack Obama’s site
www.barackobama.com

:: John McCain’s site
www.johnmccain.com

:: Then there’s Ralph Nader
www.votenader.org

:: Sarah Palin satire
palinaspresident.us

:: What result would we get if the world could vote?
www.iftheworldcouldvote.com

:: What are the issues?
www.issues2000.org

+ Thing of the week +

A spider to call your own
http://www.onemotion.com/flash/spider/

+ Giles Turnbull has a web site at gilest.org +












